The previous literature on the aesthetics of color combinations has produced confusing and conflicting claims. For example, some researchers suggest that color harmony increases with increasing hue similarity whereas others say it increases with hue contrast. We argue that this confusion is best resolved by considering three distinct judgments about color pairs: (a) preference for the pair as a whole, (b) perceived harmony of the two colors, and (c) preference for the figural color when viewed against the background color. Empirical support for this distinction shows that pair preference and harmony ratings both increase as hue similarity increases, but preference correlates more strongly with component color preferences and lightness contrast than does harmony. Although ratings of both pair preference and harmony decrease as hue contrast increases, ratings of figural color preference increase as hue contrast with the background increases. Our results refine and clarify well-known and often contradictory claims of artistic color theory.
INTRODUCTION
Everyone regularly makes decisions about how to combine colors to achieve desired aesthetic effects. Some decisions are as simple as choosing which color of shirt to wear with a chosen pair of slacks, whereas others are as complex as deciding on this week's color scheme for their personalized webpage interface. People whose jobs require attention to the aesthetic impact of color combinations -e.g., interior decorators, graphic designers, architects, and artists -face many more such decisions that have even more important consequences. What color combinations do people like, and why do they like them? In this paper we will analyze the factors that influence human preference judgments for color pairs and compare them with factors that underlie two related aspects of perceptual experience: judgments of color harmony and judgments of figural color preference on different colored backgrounds.
Below we provide a new conceptual framework for discussing color combinations, followed by a review of the background literature in light of this framework. To begin, we distinguish three distinct ways of evaluating people's perceptual responses to color combinations: (a) their pair preference for a given combination, (b) the pair harmony of the combination, and (c) their figural preference for a foreground color when viewed against a differently colored background. In this article we show that these three concepts are empirically distinct, at least as we define and measure them, but also that they are related to each other in systematic ways that clarify much of the confusion that characterizes previous analyses.
We define pair preference for two colors as how much an observer likes the pair as a Gestalt, or whole. We define harmony as how well the colors in the pair appear to go together, irrespective of the observer's preference for that pair. Preference and harmony judgments will be strongly related for observers who like colors that go well together (e.g., light blue and dark blue), but they will be less strongly related for observers who like highly contrasting color combinations (e.g., bright yellow and dark blue). The distinction we make between preference and harmony is most easily understood through an analogy with similar concepts in music. Nearly everyone who hears representative selections by Mozart and Stravinsky will agree that Mozart's music is more harmonious (or consonant) and Stravinsky's music more disharmonious (or dissonant), yet some people will prefer Mozart, whereas others will prefer Stravinsky. Finally, we define figural preference as how much the observer likes the figural color itself, when viewed against a background of a different color. Figural preference is, in a sense, only an indirect measure of aesthetic response to the color combination, because the observer is asked specifically to respond only to the figural color. It is, nevertheless, relevant to aesthetic response to color combinations because the same color can look quite different when viewed against different background colors 1-3 and, therefore, receive somewhat different preference ratings.
*kschloss@berkeley.edu; phone 1 510 642-7135; fax 1 510 642-5293; socrates.berkeley.edu/~plab/ Previous work on the aesthetics of color combinations has produced confusing and often conflicting claims, many of which seem to stem from the failure to clearly distinguish among the three concepts just defined. To take an extreme example, Granger [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] conducted an extensive series of experiments on aesthetic response to color combinations in which he used two of these concepts interchangeably ("preference" and "harmony") to refer to measurements that may well have actually reflected the third concept: preference for a figural color against different colored backgrounds. The confusion between preference and harmony seems to be particularly pervasive, having been made by most color theorists until Albers 17 argued against the assumption that people should prefer harmonious combinations by suggesting that dissonance can be as desirable as consonance. Ou et al. [18] [19] reported support for this idea when they measured both preference and harmony for color pairs and found that although average harmony and preference judgments were highly correlated (r = 0.85), there were certainly cases in which observers reported disliking color pairs that they found harmonious and liking color pairs that they found disharmonious.
Most color theorists have approached the problem of analyzing which color combinations are harmonious and/or preferable by trying to devise a set of rules or principles that would predict pair preferences (see Westland et al. for a review 9 ). One of the most influential such theorists was Michel Eugène Chevreul, 2 who described two types of color harmony (which he assumed to be the same as preference): harmony of analogous colors and harmony of contrasting colors. Harmony of analogous colors includes (a) harmony of scale (colors that are similar in lightness and same in hue) and (b) harmony of hues (colors that are the same in lightness and similar in hue). Harmony of contrasting colors includes: (a) harmony of contrast of scale (colors that differ significantly in lightness and are the same in hue), (b) harmony of contrast of hues (colors that differ in lightness and are similar in hue), and (c) harmony of contrast of colors (colors that are different in hue and different in lightness, although the lightness difference is claimed to be auxiliary). Other rule-based theorists include Itten, 10 who claimed that two or more colors are harmonious if they compose neutral gray when mixed together as paints, Munsell 11 and Ostwald, 12 who claimed that colors are harmonious when they have specified spatial relations in color space (e.g., when they vary in lightness but are constant in hue and saturation), and Nemscics, 13 Goethe, 14 and Moon and Spencer, [15] [16] who each championed a different scheme. Taken together, these principles are diverse enough that nearly every color pair could be considered harmonious by at least one of them! Previous research by Ou and colleagues [19] [20] [21] studied several factors that influence people's judgments of color harmony. Chuang and Ou 20 showed that pairs containing two colors that were the same in hue were judged to be more harmonious than those that were different in hue and that pairs with more contrasting luminance were judged to be more harmonious than those that were similar in luminance. They also found that pairs containing two favorite colors were judged to be most harmonious, pairs that included no favorite colors were judged to be least harmonious, and pairs that included one favorite color were intermediate in judged harmony. Ou and Luo 21 subsequently showed that pairs were judged to be harmonious when colors were similar in hue, different in lightness, had a high combined (summed) lightness, and included light yellow as a component. Unfortunately, their conclusions are compromised by Chuang and Ou's definition of harmony as "that which pleases the viewer" or "that which is harmonious." In the first definition, it is unclear whether "pleasing" refers to how much an observer likes the colors (what we call pair preference) or how well the colors go together (what we call pair harmony). The second definition of harmony is, of course, useless because it is so clearly circular.
The above results focused on judgments of color combinations as a whole in terms of preference and/or harmony, but a third judgment distinct from the other two is figural preference for a color when seen against different colored backgrounds. It is well-established that colors look different against differently colored backgrounds, a phenomenon called simultaneous color contrast. [1] [2] [3] It implies that background color may also influence an observer's preference for a figural color. Helson and Lansford 22 provided evidence for this claim, showing that what they called "object" (figure) colors were more preferred against backgrounds with contrasting lightness and, to a lesser extent, those with contrasting saturation. The effects of hue difference were more ambiguous, but generally speaking, object colors were more preferred on backgrounds with contrasting hues. It is worth mentioning that although Helson and Lansford 22 framed their research question and experiment instructions in terms of preference for object colors, they discussed their results in terms of pair preference and harmony as though preference and harmony were what they had measured.
In the remainder of this paper we describe the results of a series of experiments in which the same set of participants judged pair preference, pair harmony, and figural preference for all pair-wise comparisons of 32 chromatic colors. This design enabled us to make direct comparisons between the same observers' judgments on these three tasks to illuminate their similarities and differences. The results clarify much of the confusion in the literature on aesthetic response to color combinations.
GENERAL METHODS

Participants
The same set of 48 participants (24 males and 24 females) completed all of the experiments described in this paper. All participants were screened for color deficiency using the Dvorine Pseudo-Isochromatic Plates, none whom were color deficient. All participants gave informed consent. The Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects at UC, Berkeley approved the experimental protocol.
Design and Displays
The color combination displays consisted of all 992 possible pairs of the 32 chromatic colors from the Berkeley Color Project, 23 see Figure 1 . The colors were sampled based on the dimensional structure of the Natural Color System (NCS), 24 but were actually selected from the Munsell Book of Colors, Glossy Series. 25 The Munsell coordinates were translated into CIE xyY coordinates using the Munsell Renotation Table (see Table 1 ) 26 to display the colors on our computer monitor. The sample contained eight hues, including approximations of the four Hering primaries/unique hues: red (R), green (G), blue (B), and yellow (Y), (Munsell hues 5R, 5Y, 3.75G, and 10B, respectively), as well as four wellbalanced binary hues containing approximately equal amounts of the adjacent hues orange (O) between Y and R, purple (P) between R and B, cyan (C) between B and G, and chartreuse (H) between G and Y (Munsell hues 5YR, 5GY, 5BG, and 5P, respectively). Each hue appeared in four "cuts" through color space containing different saturation and lightness levels. The eight colors in the "saturated" (S) cut were the most saturated color of each hue that could be produced on our monitor. The eight colors in the "muted" (M) cut were approximately halfway between the S color and the Munsell value of 5 and chroma of 1 for each hue. The eight colors in the "light" (L) cut were approximately halfway between each S color and the Munsell value of 9 and chroma of 1 for the each hue. Finally, the eight colors in the "dark" (D) cut were those that were approximately halfway between each S cut and Munsell value of 1 and chroma of 1 for the each hue. The L, M, and D colors within each Munsell hue were equivalent in Munsell chroma (saturation). The background color of the displays, unless otherwise specified, was a neutral gray (CIE x = 0.312, y = 0.318, Y = 19.26).
The displays for the pair preference and pair harmony tasks contained a small square (100 px 2 ) centered on a larger square (300 px 2 ) in a figure-ground configuration. The configuration was located in the center of the screen. Both figureground organizations of each pair were tested (A on B and B on A). The displays for the similarity task contained two small squares (100 px 2 ) in a side-by-side configuration that were separated by a 20 px gap. Both configurations for each pair were tested (A left of B, and B left of A). Figure-ground displays were not used for the similarity ratings to avoid spatial asymmetries in the displays (one color being inside another) and complications arising from an interaction between the colors along the shared borders. The displays and procedure for the figural color preference ratings on different colored backgrounds were very different and will be described in Experiment 4.
A rating scale, which consisted of a long black line (400 px) with a demarcated center and endpoints, was located below the color combination configuration. The scale also contained a vertical cursor that could slide continuously between the two endpoints. Labels were placed below the end points to indicate what each represented (see Procedure section below).
Participants viewed the computer screen from approximately 70 cm. The monitor (Dell M990) was 18" diagonally with a resolution of 1024 x 768px.
Procedure
The 992 color pairs were presented one at a time in a random order. Each of the tasks was completed on a different day. For the pair preference task (completed first), participants were asked to indicate how much they liked each combination on a scale from "not at all" to "very much." For the harmony task (completed second), participants were asked to indicate how "harmonious" the color pair was on a scale from "dissonant" to "harmonious." In order to clarify the difference between preference and harmony, participants were further instructed as follows: "Your task will be to indicate how 'harmonious' you find each combination -how well the colors 'go together' -by clicking a point on a scale like the one below. We are not asking you to rate how much you like each pair of colors. Some people like color combinations that are harmonious and others like combinations that are dissonant. For example, in music, some like Mozart and others like Stravinsky, but everyone would agree that Mozart is more harmonious and Stravinsky is more dissonant." For the similarity task (completed third), participants were asked to rate how similar the component colors comprising each color pair were on a scale from "different" to "similar." To respond, participants used the mouse to move the cursor to the location along the response scale that best represented their degree of preference and clicked. Trials were preceded by a 500ms inter trial interval (ITI) and lasted until participants made a response. Participants received a break after each set of 60 trials. 
EXPERIMENT 1: PREFERENCE FOR COLOR PAIRS
In Experiment 1 we measured preference for color pairs. We then modeled these preference ratings using multiple linear regression to determine which factors influenced pair preference. Figure 2A shows average pair preference ratings as a function of figure and ground hue, averaged over the S, L, M, and D cuts as well as participants. There were main effects both of figure hue and ground hue (F(7,329) = 8.32, 25.42, p < .001, respectively), where pair preference increased as the component colors became bluer and decrease as they became yellower. There was also a complex, though highly regular interaction between figure and ground hue (F(49, 2301) = 35.42, p < .001). The peaks of each function in Figure 2A show that the pairs for each ground hue were most preferred when the figure hue was the same as the ground hue. (Note: there is no data point in which the figure and ground are the same hue and from the same cut because there would then be no contrast between the two regions). In addition, pair preference decreased monotonically as the figure and ground hues became less similar. This pattern is more clearly demonstrated in Figure 2B , where the data from Figure 2A are re-plotted as a function of the number of categorical hue steps between the figure and ground colors. The slope of these functions (obtained from the best fitting line between hue differences of steps 0 to 3) and the their overall baseline level (the average preference across hue differences for steps 0 to 3) differ across the different ground color curves, but are strongly related measures (r = 0.94). This high correlation indicates that the grounds colors of more preferable hues (e.g., blue and cyan) obtain a larger preference increment when paired with figures of the same or similar hues than do grounds of less preferable hues (e.g., yellow and orange). This pattern of preference for cooler over warmer colors closely resembles the pattern of hue preferences for single color colors (Palmer & Schloss, submitted), suggesting that preferences for color pairs are influenced to at least some degree by preferences for the component colors.
Results and Discussion
We determined the degree to which preference for component colors accounted for pair preference using a multiple linear regression model with preference ratings for each component color (from Palmer and Schloss, submitted) as predictors. This two-factor model accounted for only 22% of the variance in pair preference (15% accounted for by ground color preference and an additional 7% by figure color preference) because it cannot, by definition, capture the complex figure-hue by ground-hue interaction present in Figure 2A . It is clear that at least one relational factor will be necessary to account for pair preferences. Next, we attempted to determine which relational factors are the most effective using predictors derived from Munsell dimensions.
The predictors tested in this analysis include hue difference between the component colors (the number of Munsell hue steps between them), and the sum, signed difference and absolute value of the difference in value (lightness), chroma (saturation), and Munsell hue warmness (the number of Munsell hue-steps removed from 10R (red-orange)).
The best fitting model accounted for 65% of the variance with: the sum of the warmness of the figural and ground colors (24%, cooler colors being preferred), the difference in hue between the figure and ground colors (+18%, smaller differences being preferred), absolute value of the difference in value (or lightness) between the figure and ground colors (+12%, larger differences being preferred), ground color preference (+6%), figural color preference (+3%), and the absolute value of the difference in chroma (or saturation) (+3%, smaller differences being preferred). Although we can explain 65% of the variance in pair preferences with this model, alternative models using the relational variables of perceived color harmony and color similarity will be considered in Experiments 2 and 3, respectively. 
EXPERIMENT 2: COLOR HARMONY
In Experiment 1 we described preferences for pairs of colors and concluded that one or more relational variables are required to explain the complex pattern of pair preferences. In Experiment 2 we measured color harmony ratings from the same observers to: (a) determine how well harmony can explain pair preferences from Experiment 1, (b) investigate the ways in which color harmony might be different from pair preference, and (c) look for systematic differences in the degree to which individuals prefer color pairs they perceive as harmonious.
Results and Discussion
The pattern of color harmony ratings shown in Figure 2C is strikingly similar to the pattern of pair preference ratings described in Experiment 1 (Figure 2A ). Similar to the pair preference ratings, the pair harmony ratings showed main effects of both figural hue (F(7,329) = 28.92, p < .001) and ground hue (F(7,329) = 22.80, p < .001), as well as a strong interaction between them (F(49,2303) = 64.85, p < .001). The correlation between preference and harmony ratings for all 992 pairs was 0.79, indicating that 62% of the variance in pair preferences can be accounted for by color harmony alone. Generally speaking, people tend to prefer harmonious combinations. This tendency may explain why Chevreul and other color theorists so systematically equated (and conflated) harmony and preference. Harmony ratings were highest for each pair when the figure and ground hues were the same and decreased monotonically as hue difference increased. This pattern of results provides evidence for harmony of analogous hues, proposed by Chevreul (1839), but it provides no evidence for his harmony of contrastive hues. Our pattern of results is also generally consistent with previous empirical studies of color harmony defined as "pleasantness." [20] [21] A regression model using four predictors based on Munsell dimensions accounted for 67% of the variance in harmony judgments of the 992 color pairs: hue difference (42% of the variance, with smaller differences being more harmonious), the sum of the Munsell warmness (+15%, with cooler combinations being more harmonious), the sum of the chroma (saturation) (+5%, with less saturated colors being more harmonious), and the absolute value of the difference in warmness (+5%, with smaller differences being more harmonious). Since Chuang and Ou 20 showed that preferences for the two component colors were relevant factors in their harmony data, we also included them as predictors. However, neither preference for figural color nor preference for ground color provided a reliable increment in explained variance in our own harmony measurements. When component color preferences were entered into a regression model alone, they accounted for only 1% of the variance. This minute amount of variance explained by component preferences in our harmony ratings is far less than the 22% of variance they explain in pair preference ratings and supports the belief that our observers were not judging color preferences when making their harmony ratings. Furthermore, it is consistent with the possibility that Chuang and Ou's 20 "harmony" data may be contaminated by participants preferences for the color pairs when judging how "pleasing" the colors were.
In Experiment 1 we mentioned that at least one relational variable was required to account for the interaction between figure and ground colors in pair preferences. We found a set of Munsell factors that explained 65% of the variance in pair preference, but the inherently relational factor of perceived color harmony combined in a model with component color preference and lightness contrast explains substantially more variance (81%): harmony ratings alone explain 62% of the variance, ground color preference adds another 10%, figure color preference adds another 4%, and the absolute value of the difference in Munsell value (lightness) adds a final 5% (larger lightness differences being preferred). The main drawback of using harmony as a predictor, of course, is that it is a subjective rating, whereas the factors based on Munsell dimensions are readily available.
We initially expected that pair preference and pair harmony judgments, though related, would be demonstrably different. We now directly compare these two sets of ratings to identify systematic differences between them. Figure 3 shows average preference ratings for each color pair plotted as a function of harmony ratings for that pair. The colors of the data points represent the color combinations. As is evident by inspection, pairs containing cooler colors were generally more harmonious and more preferred (toward upper right quadrant) than pairs containing warmer colors, which are less harmonious and less preferred (toward lower left quadrant). Combinations containing saturated red (especially with a saturated red ground) were particularly disharmonious and disliked, most of which lie at the extreme lower left of the figure. In addition, the pairs that were preferred but not harmonious (upper left quadrant) tend to have to have higher contrast than the pairs that are harmonious but not preferred (lower right quadrant).
Quantitatively, we examined the difference between pair preference and pair harmony by determining which factors accounted for the residual in the pair preference data after accounting for pair harmony and also for the residual in pair harmony ratings after accounting for pair preference. As previously mentioned, after removing the 62% of variance in pair preferences that was accounted for by pair harmony ratings, additional preference increments/decrements were found for pairs containing preferable ground colors (+10%), preferable figural colors (+4%), and high contrast in value/lightness (+5%). This model indicates that component color preferences and lightness contrast are important factors in determining average pair preference ratings beyond what can be predicted from pair harmony ratings. The predictors that determine reliable increments/decrements in pair harmony ratings, beyond the 62% predicted by pair preference, are Munsell hue difference (+14%, smaller difference being more harmonious) and total chroma/saturation (+6%, lower saturation being more harmonious), for a total of 82% explained. The latter two factors indicate that pairs that are rated as more harmonious than predicted by preference ratings were the pairs more similar in saturation. Hue difference is obviously a measure of similarity, but total saturation is also an indicator of similarity since pairs of corresponding hue and lightness that have lower saturation are closer together in color space than those with higher saturation. Note, however, that similarity in lightness was not a reliable predictor of the harmony residuals.
Thus far we have focused on the correlation between average pair preference ratings and average pair harmony ratings, which is remarkably high (0.79). When this correlation was calculated for each individual participant, however, the correlations ranged from 0.75 (high preference for harmony) to -0.03 (no relationship between pair preference and pair harmony). Note that none of the 48 participants had a significantly negative correlation, showing that no one in our sample actually preferred disharmonious combinations. This bias toward a preference for harmony explains why so many color theorists thought of them as the same.
We were interested in whether any of the individual difference variables we collected could explain the degree to which people prefer harmonious colors. Although no dimension of the BFI (Big Five Index [27] [28] ) was significantly related to the correlations between preference and harmony, we found they were quadratically related to how much formal training the participant had in color (F(1,47) = 7.58 , p < .01). People who reported a moderate amount of formal color training (a course or two that included material on color) tended to have the highest preference for harmony, and those with little/no training as well as those with advanced training (including artists and various color professionals) tended to have lower correlations between pair preference and harmony. A possible explanation for this pattern is that those with moderate to advanced formal training in color theory learned about the traditional rules of color harmony and were taught to like them, but those with advanced training have also learned to go beyond to rules to produce interesting color combinations that were not harmonious. Those with little/no formal training knew nothing about the rules of harmony, and simply evaluated their preference with no concern for what they should like based on those principles. Along these lines, it is interesting to note that there was more agreement about people's judgments of color harmony than about their judgments of pair preference. The average correlation of each participant's harmony ratings with the average of the group's ratings (0.51) was significantly greater than the same correlation for preference ratings (+0.36) (t(47) = 5.72, p < .001). This fact shows that people agree more closely in their assessment of color harmony than in their assessment of color preference for the very same color pairs.
EXPERIMENT 3: COLOR SIMILARITY
In Experiment 2 we showed through a regression analysis that color harmony is related to color similarity as indexed by several Munsell dimensions: Harmonious color pairs contain smaller hue differences, smaller differences in warmness, and lower total saturation (meaning greater proximity in color space). Here we compare perceived color harmony directly with ratings of perceived color similarity to see how, if at all, they differ. If they are the same, then similarity would be able to account for as much variance in pair preference as harmony does, and the complex, elusive concept of harmony could be replaced with the simpler concept of similarity.
Results and Discussion
The pattern of color similarity ratings shown in Figure 2E is highly similar to (r = 0.83) the pattern of harmony ratings described in Experiment 2 ( Figure 2C ) and somewhat similar to (r = 0.55) pair preference ratings described in Experiment 1 (Figure 2A ), except that they are more extreme. The more extreme ratings in the similarity data reflect greater consistency across participants, with stronger correlations between each subjects own similarity ratings and the group's average similarity ratings (r = 0.75) than the corresponding measure of consistency for the harmony ratings (r = 0.51, t(47) = 8.84, p < .001) and the preference ratings (r = 0.36, t(47) = 14.39, p < .001).
The similarity data showed main effects of both figural hue (F(7,329) = 102.58, p < .001) and ground hue (F(7,329) = 96.22, p < .001), as well as a strong interaction between them (F(49,2303) = 174.77, p < .001). As with pair preference and harmony ratings, and largely by definition, the similarity ratings peak when the figure and ground hues are the same and decrease as hue difference increases. This pattern is more clearly visible in Figure 2F in which the similarity ratings are plotted as a function of hue difference, where perceived similarity decreases steeply and monotonically as the hue difference between the two colors increases.
In order to characterize the similarity ratings before comparing them with harmony and preference, we conducted a regression model with the same Munsell predictors as before. A total of 78% of the variance was accounted for by hue difference (61%, with smaller differences being more similar), the sum of warmness (+9%, with cooler colors being more similar), the absolute value of the difference in Munsell value (+5%, with smaller differences in lightness being more similar), and absolute value of the difference in warmness (+3%, with smaller differences being more similar).
As previously mentioned, color similarity and harmony are closely related (r = 0.83). However, there are clear differences between the two judgments, as shown by regression models. After the variance in harmony due to similarity has been removed (70%), the only additional Munsell factor entered into the regression model was the absolute value of the difference in Munsell value (+11%, with larger differences in lightness being more harmonious), for a total of 81% explained. We also performed the corresponding model for similarity ratings, looking at the amount of variance in similarity that could be accounted for after effects of harmony had been removed (70%). An additional 12% of the variance can be explained by the absolute value of the Munsell value difference (but with smaller lightness differences being rated as more similar) and an additional 7% by hue difference (the number of Munsell hue steps between them), explaining a total of 89% of the variance. The primary difference between perceived similarity and harmony was in the lightness dimension: After accounting for similarity in harmony, harmony increased as lightness similarity decreased where as after accounting for harmony in similarity, similarity increased as lightness increased.
We have thus shown that color similarity is highly related to, but not the same, as color harmony and that color harmony is highly related to, but not the same as, pair preference. This raises the question of whether similarity is a better predictor of pair preference than harmony. The answer is no. The correlation between pair preference and similarity (r = 0.55) is much lower than the correlation between pair preference and harmony (r = 0.83). Moreover, when both harmony and similarity ratings are included in a regression model to explain pair preferences, similarity is never entered because it does not explain any additional variance. Pair preference, harmony, and similarity are related to one another in that they all increase as hue similarity increases, but they differ substantially in terms of how they vary with lightness contrast: Pair preference depends on lightness contrast more than does pair harmony, and pair harmony depends on it more than does color similarity.
EXPERIMENT 4: FIGURE COLOR PREFERENCE ON COLORED BACKGROUDS
We have thus far focused on perception of color combinations as a whole but have as of yet uncovered no evidence supporting either preference or harmony of contrasting hues. Since the discourse on harmony of contrast is so prevalent in the writings of color theorists, 2, 10-12 we sought to find a condition in which increasing contrast produces increasing preference. One possibility is that art theorists did not distinguish between pair preference and/or harmony as a whole and what we call figural preference for a color when placed on different colored backgrounds. That is, people may like colors on highly contrastive colored backgrounds, even when they do not like the resulting color combinations taken as Gestalts.
In Experiment 4 we measured how background color influenced figure color preference using a task similar to that of Helson and Lansford. 22 The intent was to determine whether the pattern of figural preference for colors against backgrounds might explain color theorists' claims about the aesthetic virtues of contrastive color combinations.
Methods
Participants
The participants were the same 48 observers who completed Experiments 1-3. The task in this experiment was completed on a different day that was later than the day first three experiments were completed.
Design and Displays
The eight colors from each of the four cuts were placed on each of the 32 background colors to make a total of 128 test displays. Each display contained the eight hues presented as square boxes (100 px 2 ), arranged to form a square with red in the top left corner, followed by orange, yellow, chartreuse, green, cyan, blue, and purple in a clockwise direction, as illustrated in Figure 1A . Each colored square was separated from the adjacent squares by 100 px. In displays in which one of the squares was the same color as the background, that square was simply not visible in the display. Below each visible square was an asterisk, which marked the location of the response text box for each color. When participants typed in a rating, the asterisk below the colored square was replaced by the typed number.
Procedure
For each display containing the eight hues from one of the four cuts, participants were asked to rate how much they liked each figural color on a scale from 1 (lowest) to 9 (highest). They were told that multiple colors could have the same rating (this was not a ranking task) and that the same color could appear different on different colored backgrounds, so they need not be consistent in their ratings across trials. They were also told that they could rate the colors in any order they wished by using the tab key to activate the text box under the color square to be rated. Participants could change their ratings if they so desired by tabbing back to the text box under the color square they wanted to re-rate and typing a new rating. For displays in which one of the colored squares was the same color as the background, that square was skipped when the tab key was pressed. Once all the colors in a display were rated, participants pressed "Enter" to go onto the next display. The 128 displays were presented in a random order and were separated by a 500 ms inter-trial interval with the neutral gray background on the screen.
Results and Discussion
Figural color preference, combined across all backgrounds, produces a pattern that is highly similar (r = 0.87) to the same participants' preferences for single colors on a neutral gray background (see Palmer and Schloss 23 ), accounting for 76% or the variance. This similarity provides evidence that participants were indeed rating figural color preference when doing this task (rather than rating pair preference, for which figural color preference only accounts for 54% of the when combined across ground color). Figure 4A shows preference for figural hues on different backgrounds. It is related to pair preference (Figure 2A ) in that figures are more preferred on backgrounds with cool hues than warm hues (t(47) = 5.27, p < .001). They differ, however, in that the background ground curves for the figural preference ratings ( Figure 4A ) clearly do not peak when the figure and background hues are the same, as they do for the pair preference ratings (Figure 2A ).
A regression model based on the Munsell predictors, single color preferences on a neutral gray background (from Palmer & Schloss 23 ), pair preference, pair harmony, and pair similarity was used to predict figural color preference on different color backgrounds. A total of 69% of the variance was explained by preference for the figure color when rated on a neutral gray background (30%), pair preference (+19%), the absolute value of the difference in Munsell value (+10%, with larger lightness differences being preferred), the signed difference in Munsell chroma (+6%, with more saturated figures on more desaturated grounds being preferred), and the absolute value of the difference in warmness (+4%, with larger differences in warmness being preferred).
To look more closely at possible effects of hue contrast on figure color preference, residual figural preferences on colored grounds were plotted after removing the variance explained by color preferences against a neutral gray background and pair preferences (see Figure 4B ). There is a clear pattern in which warmer hues are more preferred on cooler backgrounds and cooler hues are more preferred on warmer backgrounds. This pattern is more apparent with the "core" cool hues (green, cyan and blue) and "core" warm hues (red, orange and yellow) than the "border" hues (purple and chartreuse). Chartreuse behaved more like warm hues, and purple peaked over chartreuse, which is the most contrastive hue with purple.
This pattern, in which figural colors are preferred on contrastive backgrounds, is consistent with color theorists' claims that people like certain kinds of hue contrast. 2, [10] [11] [12] The main problem with the art theoretic claims is that people do not like strong hue contrasts because they make harmonious combinations; they like figural colors against strongly contrastive backgrounds because the background makes the figural color look "better" (more preferable) than it does against a weakly contrastive background.
The results of this experiment show that people prefer figural colors against backgrounds contrasting in hue and lightness. In this sense it is consistent with Helson and Lansford's 22 claim that contrast in an important factor in how much people like figural colors against a background color, even though they talk about their results as though they reflected people's preferences for the color pairs. Helson and Lansford suggest that people prefer figural colon contrastive backgrounds because contrast improves the ability to perceive the figure. This account fits with Reber, Schwarz, and Winkielman's 29 proposal that preference in general is related to perceptual "fluency," wherein people aesthetically prefer displays that are easier to perceive.
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we provided evidence for three distinct types of judgments about color combinations: preference for color combinations, harmony of color combinations, and preference for figural colors against colored backgrounds. Pair preference and pair harmony increase primarily as hue similarity increases, consistent with Chevreul's 2 "harmony of analogous colors" but inconsistent with his "harmony of contrastive colors." Although preference and harmony are closely related, they are conceptually and empirically distinct in that preference ratings for color pairs depend on preferences for the component colors and large lightness contrast, whereas harmonious pairs depend on similarity in hue and saturation. Color harmony and color similarity are also related in terms of hue similarity, but harmony increases with increasing lightness contrast whereas similarity increases with decreasing lightness contrast. Figural color preference on different colored backgrounds is largely determined by preference for that color when rated on a neutral background and preference for the combination of the figure and background colors. After accounting for variance explainable by those two factors, however, there are clear effects of lightness and hue contrast: Figures are generally preferred on backgrounds contrasting in lightness, warmer figures are preferred on cooler backgrounds, and cooler figures are preferred on warmer backgrounds. Chevreul's so-called "harmony of contrast" is thus erroneous it that it actually results from preference for figure colors on different colored backgrounds rather than pair preference or pair harmony per se.
Preferences for single colors and for color combinations are clearly complex and riddled with the intricacies of individual differences. Still, with the robust patterns in average pair preferences that we report in this paper, it is clear that there are certain underlying regularities in color preferences. It is important to emphasize that we take a descriptive, not prescriptive approach to color aesthetics. Our results should not be interpreted as formulas for how produce successful artwork, since that depends on countless factors beyond the scope of our experiments, including such complexities as the intended and/or conveyed message, socio-cultural context, historical context, color symbolism, and a host of other considerations. Instead, they can be used as informative tools for design, particularly if one's goal is to create something that is pleasing to the general populace (e.g., a website, a conference poster, or PowerPoint presentation). They also unveil some of the mystery that surrounds the enigmatic dimension of human experience that is aesthetic response.
